Need accessibility training now? Our accessibility experts take our show on the road!
We can bring the seminars listed below to your office, organization, or group. The descriptions are a
starting point: these offerings can be customized to meet the interests and needs of your staff or
participants. Seminars include a PowerPoint presentation, videos, printed resources, and mobile
demonstration unit for hands-on learning.
For information, contact Carolyn at 216.231.0990 or anderson@mahohio.org.
Aging in place…on budget!
Audience: Adults of any age, with a potential focus on seniors and/or caregivers
Content: Covers accessibility basics in every area of the home, focused on solutions that help increase
safety and efficiency. Estimated costs, resources, and working with contractors are also discussed.
Length: Two to three hours
Alternatives:
 An abbreviated version (20-30 minutes) covers just 12 features that cost under $100.
 “Considerations for your parents” (1 to 2 hours) focuses on features and considerations for the
adult children of aging seniors.
 “Focus on the bathroom” (2 hours) gets deeper into bathroom modifications.
 “Focus on the kitchen” (2 hours) gets deeper into kitchen modifications.
Accessibility 101: Buying and selling homes for seniors and people with disabilities
Audience: Real estate agents
Content: Provides an overview of fair housing regulations and etiquette concerns when working with
clients with disabilities. The primary content covers accessibility principles, basic home accessibility
features, and how to work with buyers in need of accessibility.
Bonus: Course is approved for 3 CEUs (civil rights)
Length: Three hours
Accessibility 201: Ensuring Client Success at Home
Audience: Occupational and physical therapists
Content: Covers the home accessibility features and resources clients need to stay safe and healthy in
their own homes. Content includes assessments, basics of home accessibility, helping clients and
caregivers make home modification decisions, and identifying local resources.
Bonus: Course is approved for 4 CEUs
Length: Four hours
Alternatives:
 An abbreviated version (20-30 minutes) covers just basic, low-cost features and solutions
Accessibility for volunteers with physical disabilities
Audience: Nonprofit organizations and government agencies
Content: Covers basic accessibility and etiquette considerations for nonprofit organizations that work
with people with physical disabilities, including volunteers, Board members, consumers, and staff.
Length: One to two hours

